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Vivax
Understated design for utmost versatility

The Vivax seating system is
impressive for its classic, spirited
shape. Not without reason, because
the design and building philosophy of
the popular Landi bench of bent steel
tubes formed the basis for designer
Daniel Hunziker. Product-spanning
slatted sections and tubular sections
allow the various elements of the
Vivax system to speak the same
language for easier maintenance in
public spaces and lower service-life
costs.
The clever design of the Vivax gives a
new but timeless impression, without
compromising ergonomics, usability
and maintenance. The system is
available in durable and refined
NATWOOD.
Design: Daniel Hunziker

Construction
- Hot-dip galvanised, tubular steel frame,
powder-coating available on request
- NATWOOD or larch seat slats
Other types of wood and colours available
on request.
Installation
- Freestanding
- Anchored to a finished surface/concrete
- In-ground resting on a concrete
foundation

Models
Vivax chair, with armrest
Vivax chair, without armrest
Vivax bench, 1200 mm, with armrest
Vivax bench, 1200 mm, without armrest
Vivax bench, 2200 mm, with armrest
Vivax bench, 2200 mm, without armrest
Vivax stool
Vivax side-table
Vivax recliner
Technical data overleaf.
Prices according to price list.

1
Vivax chair, with armrest
- Length: 600 mm
- Weight: 24 kg

7
Vivax stool
- Length: 600 mm
- Weight: 13 kg

Construction
- Hot-dip galvanised, tubular steel frame
- Stainless steel connectors
- Powder-coating available on request

2
Vivax bench, with armrest, short
- Length: 1200 mm
- Weight: 42 kg

8
Vivax side-table
- Length: 600 mm
- Weight: 11 kg

- NATWOOD® slats (thermo ash finish)
- Untreated larch
- Other types of wood and colours
available on request

3
Vivax bench, with armrest, long
- Length: 2200 mm
- Weight: 67 kg

9
Vivax recliner
- Length: 600 mm
- Weight: 35 kg

Installation
- Freestanding on a hard surface
- Anchored to a finished surface/concrete
- In-ground resting on a concrete
foundation

4
Vivax chair, without armrest
- Length: 600 mm
- Weight: 21 kg
5
Vivax bench, without armrest, short
- Length: 1200 mm
- Weight: 39 kg
6
Vivax bench, without armrest, long
- Length: 2200 mm
- Weight: 63 kg

